
 

 

Dear Parishioners: 

  Our capital campaign, Building Bright Futures, is moving forward. At this writing we are a bit 

over the 50% level in gifts and pledges. This new building will enhance our ability to host meetings, 

open new ministries to accommodate requests, improve our CCE programs, and improve the school 

facilities.  

  I am asking every family to make a significant pledge over the next three to four years. Your  

financial pledge and gift plants a future full of hope for so many. While you may not realize an  

immediate benefit for yourself, future generations will be touched by your response to these needs. 

Past generations did that for us and now it is our turn. 

  We hope to reach our goal in the next week or two. If you have not picked up a pledge card or are 

still prayerfully discerning, please try to return your generous pledge this week.  

  A priest friend of mine shared the following story from his experience. It was written by a doctor 

who visited a friend near the end of his friend’s life 

  I think it’s a good parable for our campaign. 

  The man’s wife took the doctor outside to see the garden the man had cultivated over many 

years. Part of the area had “… lush fruit trees bearing oranges, avocados, grapefruit, mangos, 

bananas and apples. Most of the trees were 15-20 feet tall, healthy, and well. … At the far end 

of the row of trees, near the alley, was a newly planted apple tree that barely came up to my 

waist. It was doing well but was obviously years from bearing a crop. 

  What occurred to me as I looked at this baby fruit tree was that Robert had planted this in the 

last year of his life, knowing that he would never sit under it or taste its crispy apples. 

  He planted it for those coming after him, his family, friends, and community. What a generous 

and kind gesture, just like the man himself: generous, caring and optimistic to the end.  

  So here are some of the lessons he taught all of us: Do your work as well as you can as long as 

you can — Never, never give up — Leave something of value for those that follow after you — 

Be a role model — Plant trees of whose fruit you will never eat or under whose shade you will 

never sit. 

  After my homily last Sunday, a new parishioner asked me about the concept of tithing. 

I mentioned the book by Phil Lenahan about achieving financial freedom. He makes the point;  

our most important financial decision is always to recognize that all you have comes from God  

and that he is sovereign over all things. 

  Tithing is a spiritual discipline that puts into action the above. It is one thing to say it, but another 

to make a truth into real activity. I personally have seen the benefits of tithing. Over the years of 

living this practice I find that I have more money than I thought.  

  For one thing, I am more aware of how I spend money during the month. I have found that I don’t 

need a Starbuck’s coffee, or this particular new item, etc. My value of giving has overtaken my  

desire to get something. I did not realize how I had allowed my finances to push aside my desired 

values. Tithing directed my thinking and my heart to a deeper level of enjoyable generosity. 

  I encourage everyone to implement tithing as a way of life. God has promised you and me that  

he recognizes the generous heart. Always remember that tithing is not about the money but the  

freedom that comes from putting God first in all matters. We cannot outdo God in generosity; he 

will return our generosity 30, 60, 100-fold (cf. Mark 4:20). 

  May you and your family experience this bountiful response of God. 
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